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CANINE TRICKERY.

An Enfllish Officer' Story of a Dog
That Learned to Cheat.
New H.il""- fuorftsnurgThat one dog at least not only rea
sons, but has been known actually ta
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
cheat la the conviction of a young
English army officer who owns a
smart corker spaniel. Among other
Entered t th Pout Offloe t Lordsbur ta
tricks the officer lias trained the dog
Becoud Class Mail Matter.
to answer "letter call" and fetch bis
owner's mall to the mess table, I'leas- ed with the dog's Intelligence, the
DUN
H.KEDZIK.
Br
ofllcer fell Into the habit of giving him
a lump of sugar from the breakfast
table.
Subscription Prices.
One morning soon after the trumpet
tl 00
TlretMonths
er hnd sounded "letter call." the span
I
Biz Monttaa
.'
0
iel came In with neither papers nor
One Your
letters. This was unusual, for the
Subaoription AlwaraPaTahKilD Advanoe,
officer subscribed to a dally paper
-

that invariably arrived
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It Does

OVER

MISTAKES.

No Good and Is Merely Com-

mitting a Second Fault
Mistakes are to be laughed at. If one
were to take seriously every little mistake he made life would become a burden to him. Laugh at your own little
mistakes and do not feel grieved It
others laugh at them. Laughing will
help you remember to avoid them another time quite as well as giving away
to serious regrets.
Some people are forever taking themselves' to tusk for some shortcoming.
They ore the overcousclentious ones.
If we act foolishly on the impulse of a
moment It is no more fair to punish
ourselves than to punish a child for a
little mistake. It Is right to look for
the error and acknowledge It If one
has wronged another be ought to coneavefnl, then put It
fess it and be
out of mind.
To grow morose and solemn Is to
commit B second fault. No one Is doing any good to himself or others In
constantly eating the bread of penitence. The only time to remember a
mistake is when one is tempted again
to the same fault Daily and hourly
keeping up self reproach, one Is worn
out This does not mean never to listen to the warnings of conscience, but
to see the fault start afresh and keep
Milwaukee
cheerful
and hopeful.

In the morning's omit, but t)o thought little of It
at the tima About 11 o'clock, however, the dog entered his master's
qnnrters and deposited a muddy paper
upon the floor.
The officer did not
understand the situation, but be gave
the dog a lump of sugar. Half an hour
later the dog appeared again with a
very muddy and crumpled letter In his
mouth. Then the owner's suspicions
were aroused.
lie gave the dog another lump of
sugar and watched him. He soon
found that the dog had burled the Journal.
morulng's mail In the rear of the officer's mess and was digging It up a
LINCOLN TOLD A STORY.
letter at a time, apparently with a
Tlew to a lump of sugar for each piece
It Was So Good It Inflicted and Then
of mall. Exchange.
Remitted a Fine.
Abraham Llacqln, during bis early
VERDICT OF THE PRINCE.
career as a lawyer, traveled a circuit
In Illinois.
Judge David Davis and
Napoleon's Great Pride In the Infant Lincoln were close friends, says the
King of Rom.
author of "Lincoln's Own Stories," and
A certain Frenchman of spirit once the Judge always showed a keen apfound himself in great distress. It preciation of Lincoln's stories,
was necessary to find a means of live"I was never fined but once for conlihood or die In misery. There was a tempt of court" eald a man who was
vacant place that was worth 10,000 a clerk of court in Lincoln's day.
friuies a year. He wanted it, but how "Davis fined me $5. Mr. Lincoln bad
could be get it? It was under the first Just come in, and. leaning over my
empire. The king of Rome was a child desk, had told me a story so IrresistiIn the cradle. The aspirant thought of bly funny that I broke out In a loud
an ingenious plan to bring about the laugh. The Judge called me to order,
success of his hopes.
saying:
He wrote a petition, addressed It to
"'This must be stopped. Mr.
you are constantly disturbing this
the young king and, through the friendship of a general officer attached to court with your stories.'
the emperor, got It presented to Napo"Then be said to mo:
" 'You may fine yourself ?5.'
león.
The emperor took the petition and.
"1 apologized to the court, but told
seeing tbe superscription,
began to the Judge that the story was worth
smile. "Very well," said he, "let the the money.
Shortly afterward the
petition be can-toto him to whom It Judge called so to him.
is addressed."
"'What was that story that Lincoln
Four chamberlains conducted our told you?' ho asked.
hero before the cradle of tbe Infant
"I told him, and he laughed aloud
king. After a profound bow he began in spite of himself.
" 'Remit your fine!' he ordered."
in a high voice to read his petition.
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M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
District Surireon Southern Paciflo and Arizona & New Mexico Railroads. Surgeon to
American Consolidated Copper Co,
TjOrdsbubu
Naw Mexico.

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Everything neat and clean
Market

King Edward's Memory of Faces.
On one occasion Louis Sterne, an entelligible sounds.
gineer and inventor and a friend of
After having taken his leave respectfully the petitioner returned to Napo- Charles Dickens, showed King Edward
leon, who said, "Ah, well, what re- when Trlnee of Wales his exhibits at
South Kensington and the Crystal palsponse?"
ace.
"Sire, his majesty said nothing."
"The next timo I met the prince,"
"Who says nothing gives consent,"
Mr. Sterne, "I was crossing Piccamid the emperor.
"The petition is said
dilly, at the top of St Jumes' street,
granted." Youth's Companion.
before the days of refuges. In trying
to escape being run down I ran directWhen th Minuet Was the Vogue.
ly into the arms of his royal highness.
In the days when it was the vogue ITo at once recognized me and said,
the stately minuet carried with It its re- 'Mr. Sterne, you should give this trafsponsibilities.
Thus, for instance, Ausfic time and never cross the bows.' I
ten Ielgh on the eighteenth century expressed surprise that he should recminuet: "It was not every one who ognize me, to which he replied that he
felt qualified to make this public ex- never forgot either face "or name if ashibition, and those ladles who Intend
sociated with any matter of interest"
ed to dance minuets used to distinLondon Telegraph.
guish themselves by wearing a particular kind of lappet on their headdress.
A Useful Dunce.
1 have beurd also of another curious
During the war between the etntes
proof of the respect in which this
dance was held. Gloves immaculately General Sedgwick had on his stall a
clean were considered requisite for its very dull lieutennnt, who seemed nevdue performance, while gloves a little er to bo able to do anything without
soiled were thought good enough for a making mistakes. One day a friend
country dance, and accordingly some asked the general:
"Why do you keep Jones on your
prudent ladles provided themselves
with two pairs for their several pur- stuff? He seems a perfect dunce."
"Do you know," replied General
poses." London Standard.
Sedgwick, "Jones is one of the most
useful members of my staff? Before I
A Pleasant Moment.
"I am told," said a beautiful wo- Issue an ordercanI always hove Jones
tell what it means I
man to dub of a man tbe other day, read it If bu
sure there can be no chance that
"that my lovely cousin. Miss X., has am
any one will misunderstand it"
made a deep Impression on you."
"U Miss X. ycp.r cousin?" burbled
Her Club.
the dub excito:. y. "Indeed she did!
Mrs. Subbnbs bad Joined a club for
She la one of the loveliest girls I ever
met I'll tell yon Just what kind of a the first time. Mrs. Towuley asked
bit she made with me. I met her at her what the club was for, Its ulins
the Dashes' dinner, and she sat on the and so on.
"I really don't know," said Mrs.
other side of me, and I talked with her
the whole time, and I can't even re"You don't know?
Why did you
member who my dinner partner was."
"I thought not," said the beautiful Join a club when yoo don't see Its obwoman dryly.
"I was your dinner ject ?"
"Because it meets on Mondays, and
partner." New York Globe.
that's tho only day In tbe week I had
nowhere to go." Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Boston Cook.
"Cook," said the bead of the BosThen He Subsided.
ton household, "I think you use too
"I never saw such a woman in all
much salt"
my life," said Bass. "You are never
"1 assure you," was tbe polite
"that I restrict Its use to the satisfied with anything."
"People who know the man I took
absolute minimum compatible with
for a husband," replied Mrs B., "think,
culinary exigencies." Seattle
on the contrary, that I am easily satisfied." Liverpool Mercury.
Wrong Interpretation.
Primitive Printing.
"I think the baby has your balr,
In many of the monasteries of Tibet
ma'am," suld tbe nurse girl, looking
pleasantly at her oiUtress.
and Siberia tbe Buddhist monks still
"Gracious!" exclaimed
the ludy, print In tbe manner which has been
glancing up from her novel. "Run into handed down from generation to gentbw nursery and take It away from eration. Movable type Is not used, but
him! What will be do Deit?"-tstr- uy
each page is curved upon a solid wood
Btories.
block. Loudon Mail.
Sub-bub- s.
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S. .Fidelity and Guaranty CO)

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not h
want to sign a bond.
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s
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-3Bn:a-z-XT:is- r
Curious Title Comes From the
'
Name of George III.
Wo have Just received a uhlpment of
In Missouri nud orne other central
western states there are roads tliut are
tnlled "three notch rundí." They are
8
public Mv'bways as distinguished from I
the fond that lend to a sawmill, a
JAP-A-LA- O
8
school house, a church or an Isolated
8
A three uutch road "goes
fortuhoure.
Proeedlng along Hilcü s
soiuewliere."
Anything from half pint to 10 Oslion eand.AlBO ore tho 18 artlMIc
road, the traveler I? bound, In time, to
on how to paint Tour Home,
reach a town.
THE
Ilea
behind the curious title an
Thtre
Interesting story.
It appear that
King 'George 111. decreed that all
public roads, as king's highways,
should be marked with his name. In
the colonies it was often Impossible to
( INCORPORATED )
mart, the roads with the enre and
:
:
;
;
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBDRG
ji
tboro' iihiics that ero nsed In Kug
land.-- tiud la the wlt.ler'mis
It
enough to cut three not' nes on the
tnríret trer alone the mud.
Alter die Iteviiiiiiiou. ot oiirse, the
urtriit of King George was omitted,
but the three notches proved useful as JOBIIUA S. KArNOtna. President.
EDO AH W. KAVKF.lt. Caahler.
n mentis of marking
public mads. JAS, GKAKAM MoNAUV,
WALTK1I M. IIHTI.EH. Aunt. Cathier,
Virglulit colonist. It Is said, carried W. L. TOOLE Y.
O. T, MOOHK. Aunt. Cashier
the practice Into Tennessee. Kentucky
and Indiana, and their children, in
THE
turn, carried It into Missouri.
Originally Missouri had no counties
Lt'ter, when they were formed, the
state flecldi-- that If the task were left
to the comities there would be little
road building. Accordingly, tbe state
constructed the roads and marked
Later,
them with three notches.
800,00
VAriTAf. AS Slütl'IXS
when the counties undertook to build
4,800.000
Jltil'OSlTS
roads, tbey were designated in the
timber country by two notches. Prior
to and during the war between the
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
states tlis distinction was preserved, and three notch roads were alCorrpfpondonco l iuvilod from those who coutouiplato opening initial or additional
ways "through roads" that led from HCCOUIllH
Kl 1'ttBO.
one town of importance to anot.'ier.
Two notch roads were less Important
highways, and roads not notched at
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
all were either rail roads or plank
roads. A rail road was a road leading
to a camp where men split rails, and
a plank road led to a sawmill.
Youth's Companion.
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CERTAIN, BUT HOPEFUL

Lin-coi-

tbe cradle. As is the manner of Infanta, the child uttered several unin-

EA8TBODND

Pas6on)rer

i

From time to time he bowed before

U8TBOITND.
A. M.
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Willie Clearly Diagnosed th Case In
Hit Letter to His Aunt
Dear Auntey I did not rite to yon
for a long time now witch Is not credl-bu- l
to me becaws Hennry Begg told
me he y oh too have an annt very
mutch like you and be did not rite to
her-'fo- r
long time and one day his
muther came in very sad and said to
Uennry your aunt dlde yesterday and
when be thought of how she dlde
without get ten an ansur to her last letter It almost broak his hart and for a
long time be could not eat the rest of
his dinner.
The t rub Wo is that when we are
young and helthy we do not think of
how our rellltives are old and aptoo die
any timo at all and so we do not rite
as often as we otto and are sorry after-wurwhen it la too late.
Hennry Begg was tellen me nbut
bis aunt yesterday and how she yoos-tosend him presunta and surotlmes
munnoy when there was a serkus
which tbe neerest one now Is two
weeks $rora Wensday.
This makes It all tho sadder for Hennry. The price of tickets to a serkus
is a kworter for boys the sighs of us
and Hennry's aunt yoostoo nlways
send him fifty sense fur two tickets If
be should wanto take anuther boy
with him ns they offen do.
Tbe Berkus witch is commen here
two weeks from Wensday Is Simmons
& Sapp's world's greatest nlckul plated
three rings no plus ulter pearless Boreal runrvul equine sennsatlon and
agergatlou with tho world famous tjtoomln rilpperdroam ond
urtusts In the suhllniest
ver staged for the eddifllcatlon
of Mna witch I copied from the bills as
nearly as posslbul. and It looks as If it
wus goen to be a pretty good show.
I gess all tbe boys are goen exsept
nennry and me witch are not surten
but boapful. Two weeks from Wens
day. Saturday Evening Post.

come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you aro making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

d
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GENERAL

s

MERCHANDISE.

Brief Illness Beneficial.

EAGLE DRUG

There are some who confess that
they never really rend or appreciated
their daily paper until tbey bad to
stay In bed to read It and suddenly discovered it was rather good reading.
And 1 know men who rent pleasant
yet
bouses In delightful suburbs,
scarcely ever see them until a blesset
pain occurs and they stay at home for
a few days In bed. A few days' "bed
dlug out" might do many huinau plant
a lot of good. Loudon Cbrouicla

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

Napoleon' Generals.
Many ot Nupoleon's generals rose from
the ranks. Bernadotte, the grandson
of a blacksmith; Murat. the son of a
tanner; La unes, the sou of a small
farmer; Ney, tbe son of a poor Alsatian cooper; Suchet, tho son of a silk
weaver; Jourdun, tbe son of a country
leech; Mortler, a brewer's boy; Oudlnot
a farmer lad; MacDonakl. grandson of
a Cist crofter, and Lefcbvre, a burrack
room brat

Proud Recollection.
"You seem rather elated this morning."
"I am," replied Mr. Meek ton. "Last
night my wife mistook me for a burglar. It's tbe only rime in my life that
Henrietta was actually afraid of me."
Washington Btar.
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The first Grant county postmaster

lint

was appointed by Congressman
Fergusson was Walter P. Wilkinson,
at Santa Rita. Walt got sick of the
job and resigned. Jesse L. Turner
lias been appointed In bis place.

Another victim of Postoffice Inspector Frawley. May Crawford, postmaster at Mesilla Park was removed
and W. 8. Gilliam appointed In her
place. Ella B. Taylor was appointed
postmaster at Altec In place of Lucy
d
it. Waring, whose commission
Maj 11th.
The word comes from London that
the colonel had his throat exatulned
by a specialist, who announces that
his larnyt is strained, and that he
must not make a speech for at least
months.
three
serious.

This, certainly,

is

There are more ructions over the
Santa Fe postoflice. Some time ago
the president appointed Adolph P.
TTlll as postmaster at Santa Fe, and
Senator Catron prevented his confirmation by the senate, which left Postmaster Pfleuger on the job. Last
week Mr. POeugar resigned his office
and ills bondsmen selected J. H.
Vaughn as postmaster to serve until
a man can be appointed and confirmed. The wise ones figure out that the
president will make no appointment
while congress Is in session, and after
it adjourns lie will appoint Hill, who
will take charge of the office as a recess appointee, and will hold It unless tho senate rejects the appointment, which Congressman Fergusson

thinks it

will

not

do.

In republican
politics in Albuquerque last week.
For some time Fltlglo Baca has been
claiming the republican nomination
as his right.- Last week W. II. Andrews, in an Interview, announced
that at the request of many friends
he had consented to be a candidate
for the nomination. The next day
B. S. Rodey Issued a statement that
he was a candidate for the office, and
wanted a state primary to decide who
shall be the republican nominee.
Following this came a letter from Mr.
Baca, addressed to Mr. Andrews, saying that Mr. Andrews had agreed that
Baca was the logical candidate for
the nomination, and had promised to
support him; that in previous campaigns he, Baca, never had got a cent
of money from Andrews, and that If
Andrews continued his effort to get
the nomination, and succeeded he,
Baca, would work and vote against
him. From the tone of the letter
one would believe Baca was somewhat
peeved, but it was hard to tell whether It was because Andrews wanted
the nomination, or because Andrews
had never let Baca handle his campaign funds. It looks as though the
fight for the nomination would be a
hot one, which would Indicate that
the defeat of Fergusson seems to be
assured.
TnERK was a cyclone

-

was impractical and he
had to cut It with his mower and
handle It as he would hay. Of course
tills meant a large loss, as much of
the wheat rattled off on the ground,
and was lost. As he got 12.30 a
hundred for what lie sold the lost
wheat ran Into money. This year he
prepared for his crop and bought a
self binder, The machine come knocked down, with a blue print and a lot
of Instructions. Neither Mr. Conner
nor any of his helpers had ever seen
one of the machines, but they tackled
the job and finally got It together,
and started It up on the wheat. It
worked all right, except that the machine would not tie the knot on the
string and threw the bundle out not
bound. They stopped the machine
and got out the book of Instructions.
The book sala that if the machine did
not bind there were three different
things to do, and then If It did not
bind to go on working, and ultim
ately It would work smooth, and then
it would bind. They tried the three
described things and the machine
would not tie the string, so they
went on with the cutting and put on
men to follow the machine and bind
the bundles by hand. This was hard,
but was better than the experience
the previous year. The next morning
when they started the machine it
threw out the first bundle neatly
tied, and did not miss tying another
one. The machine cost 1150 at the
farm, and was bought from the International harvester trust. Mr. Con
ner Is not so seriously opposed to the
trusts, for if the trustor somebody
else had not made this machine he
would have been out twice the cost of
It In paying for extra labor and loss
of grain.
"It Is a simple business proposition
for the people of New Mexico to provide themselves with a legislature
that will quit playing politics and get
down to business and do something
for the state and the people in the
way of good government. Governor
McDonald is a democrat and is making an excellent executive, but without a legislature In harmony with his
Ideas he Is practically helpless to car
ry into effect the reform policies
which he advocates. The senate holds
over and is republican, but with a
democratic house of representatives
he will have sufficient support to pro
work
ceed with the constructive
which he has in mind." The above
was written by Editor Woodhull, and
printed In the Silver City Indepen
dent. Its appearance caused great
excitement In the political world at
the county seat. The Independent Is
owned by Senator Walton, who In the
legislature fought the governor on the
main question before it, the salary
question. The senator refused to
stand with the governor, and voted
against sustaining his vetos of the
salary grab bills. Has the senator
reformed and will he stand by the
democratic governor? Or is there a
split between the editor and the
owner of the Independent, like unto
the spilt between Villa and Carranza?
These questions are bothering the
faithful, as is the question If it is a
split which party represents Carranza
and which Villa? The Lihebal votes
for the editor.

Valley View News.
The valley folks expect to hold another picnic at the MoCant grove the
4th of July. A fine time Is expected,
and a cordial Invitation is exteuded
to all the flrlends to come and enjoy
the occasion with them.
George Cadman has made arrangements for an addition to the building
on the old Swan place. This will be
another very material Improvement
for the valley.
Mrs. Vernon Meade died last week,
and Mr. Meade returned with the
body to the old home at Belolt, Wis.
A. A. Campbell and family accom
panied him. They will not return to
the valley but will all remain at the
old home.
W. II. Kinnon and wife returned to
El Paso, for a few days that they
might be present at the marriage of
their daughter Miss Margaret.
Master William Kinnon has been
spending the week with Master David
Sellards, at the ranch. Of course two
boys can have a great time.
Johnle Johnson is arranging to
move his family Into 83. He seems
to think he can not get along without that home cooking.
X. Y. Z.

TnK supreme court handed down a
decision that means a great deal to
the Southern Pacific and all land
grant roads. Land grants were made
to these roads and the law making
the grant provided that no mineral
land should be conveyed to the railroads. The land was patented many
years ago. The government did not
examine the land and reserve the
mineral land, but Inserted In the
patents a section providing that If at
any time In the future the land should
prove to be mineral land the title
should revert to the government. Recently much of the land In California
proved to be good oil land. Some of
It was claimed by a man who located
It as mineral land and the matter got
NOTICK.
Into the court. The court decided
of the Interior,
Department
that the government could not retain
TJ. 8. LAND OFFICE.
any land because of the provision put
Las Cruces, N. M., June 17, 1914
Into the patent. It was the duty of
the government to examine the land NOTICK la hereby given that Manor C.
before patenting It, and If It failed to Poteet, of Rodeo, N.M., who. on January 6,
do so, It slept on Its rights, and the WIS. made bomeateed entry, No. 07VM, for
land goes to the railroad company. It NS See. f. and NWS. Section a. Township
S . Hang
11W.N, M P. Meridian, ha
decided that oil land was mineral 28
Sled notloe of Intention to make Sua! Ore
land. The decision means many mil- year proof, to eatabltsb claim to the laud
lions of dollars to the railroad com- above deeorlbed. before Asa O. Oailand, U.S.
Commissioner, at Hodeo, N. tí-- , on the 80th
panies.
dar of Julr 11.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Anthony Conner was In from the
of Rodeo. If. H.
farm on the river Saturday, to get O.A.Carla.
n. M, Phillips.
of Bodeo, N. M.
some repairs on his self binder. Last
A. M. Thomas.
of Roíeo, N, M.
year
Mr.
first
Conner's
with
o Rodeo, N. M.
Tompkins.
C.
was
M.
year
wheat. lie expected to cradle It, but
John L. Burnslde, Register.
It was so heavy, and help so scarce First pub. June M

THI

NOTICK

Department of the Interior
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. May 26,

NOT1CR Is herebr riven that John M. W.
Com fort n. of Rodeo, New Mexlcn, wao. on
Mpptember IS. lfl, made bnmenu-aentrr.
No. iur (021), for
NWfc; NVHUffH
Sec. 4. NEHBBH. Section a. Townships Í.
Rana-ex- l
e
W..N. M. P, Meridian. haaOlrd
of Intention to make final lire rear
proor. to establish claim to the land above
deeorlbed. before Asa U. Garland, C. A Commissioner, at Rodeo, New Mexloo, on the 14th

dar of Julr M4.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

1914.

Or SILVER CITY, (Opposite Pott

$50,000.00

Capital

Santa

UTo

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4

TBI

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST

'

Offioe)

WAT TO

Claimant names as witnesses;
of Rodeo, N. M.
J.D.Arnold,
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N. M.
C. K. New,
of Rodeo, N, M.

All Colorado Points

R. C. Dobson,

R. C.

Markley, President
S. O. Bakkr,

C. A.

Marriott,

Vlce-Pres-

8

.

o

Secy, and Treas.

.

Van T. Manvllle

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June

THROUGH

t

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

G. K. Angle

X

g

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby
that William O.
,
Shut-artof Rodeo, N. M who, on February
11.1913, made homestead entry. No. 0604 1 for
WH NKSt: WVi PE. Section 3d Township 28
8, Kanire 28 W. N. M. P. Meridian,
Sled
notice of Intention to make final fire roar
proof, to establish claim to the land shore
described, before Asa O. Garland. C. 8.
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M., on the tu

dar of Julr

... ...

1014.

SPECIAL

RATES

LOW

TO ALL POINTS

'TALK ABOUT

GOOD MEALS

t"

P. E. MoCartr.
of Rodeo, NI M.
A. T. Prather.
of Kodeo, N. M.
Special notice Is hereby
to tuéstate
of New Mexico of the above Intoutloarto sub-

.

ilk Smita

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer

v

of America. His meals
have no equal in tbe world.

mit proof.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
2

"Tbe Higb Way"

NOTICE

Depaitment of the Interior!
U.S. LAND OFFICE '
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3,

1914.

anfl

Scenic

Brad

aw L.Yh
Sunset Route
Paníflp.

MUHaUVAU

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

To Colorado and to all points

NOTICE Is hereby given that Itarrr J.
Caney, of Lordeburg. N. M., who. on Doc. 10.
1912, made homestead entry, No. (f!800, for
SWH NE'i: E4 NW!,; NEH BWii, election 6,
Township 22 8., Range 18 W. N. M. P, Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final throo year proof, to establish claim to
the land abore doscrlbed, before Don H.
TIME? What difference does a
Kedile, C. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
few hours in time make wbeo you can
M on the 20th day of July 1914.
enjoy every minute of your trip
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Oerralse,
of Lordsburg;, N. M.
of Lordsbura;, N. M.
II. K. Bwink,
of Lordsburp, N. M.
Jack Hlthers.
For further particulars address
of Lordsburg, N. M.
R.M. Garcia,
W. W. Bhattuck,
of Lordsburg-- , N. M.

NORTH

AND

EAST

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Conjura

Personally

12,

Tonrist

--TO-

TZ. Brown'
"7".Division
Paasenger Agent,

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Juno

5

TIIE

Claimant names as witnesses!
of Rodeo. N.,M.
J . D, Jordan.
John I). Garland,
of Rodeo, N. M.

First pub. Mar

jot

EL PASO, TEXAS

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

1914.

Notioe Is hereby giren that Mary )1. Chen- nwth, boir of Ivy C. Blsby, deceased, of Rodeo, N, M.. who on. May 24. lnuv. made homo-steaentry, No. U3241, forSBHNK Sec. 24.
8.. R. 22 W.. lots 2, 3, 4, Section 19. Town
T.
ship 28 8.. Range 21 W..N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notioe of Intention to make final fire
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Asa O, Garland, U, B,
Commissioner, at Rodeo. N. M, on the nth day
of July 1914,
Claimant names as witnosses;
of Rodeo, N . M .
D. H, Polck,
H . L. Martyr,
of Rodeo, N. M .
A, M. Thomas.
of Bodeo, N. M.
Mrs, Ella Gilbert,
of Rodeo. N. M.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Mar
NOTICE.

Department of the Interldt
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,
NOTICE

li hereby

that

given

1914.

Thomas

A u rand, of Lordsburg, N.M., who, on October
24. ID IS, made homestead entry. No. 0766V. for
Section 18,
NWK or dotal and 2; EK N
Township 24 8.. Range 19 W. N. M,P, Meridian.

W)

has filed notioe of Intention to make final
commutation proof, toestabllsh olalm to the
land abore described, before D. H, Kedile,
Ü. 8. Commissioner,
the sib dar of Julr

at

Lordsburg,' N.

M

TOPER.

KAN

J. H. McOLURE, Agent.
AS.

or address

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

33.

W. CLAPP,

ASST. GEN.

IET.

.

& PASS. AGENT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
6:45
7:29
8:10
9;H
10:46

am
am

Lr.
Lv.

am Lr.
am Lr.
am

Ar.

Clifton.
Ar. 4:40
Guthrie,
Lr. 4:111
Lv. 3;
Duncan,
Lordsburg, Lv. 2:00
fi
Hachlta,

pm
pm
pm
pm
am

I

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. I and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving akl2;20 P. M., also with El
Paso St Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and ti, leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

--

AT THE--

XA"beral Office

on

1014- -

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordsburg. í. M.
of Lordsburg, K. M.
J. W. Johnson,
of Lordsburg. N. M.
John Campbell,
D. F. Sellards.
of Lordsburg. N. M.
N.

For further information inquire of

2v.
Ccnnell
General Passenger Agent.

J. Bryan,

John L. Burnslde, Register.

ZisTotlce

First pub. Mar 28

The following will apply

Bliestone, Copperas,

on Gallup Lump Coal.

THE WHITE IS KING

Sulphuric Acid
-

-

t

.

,

.4

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

IIIOH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than aoy Chemicals
In

the market

Alongfrelghthaulsavedtothe consumers
In both territories
Prices In competition with the

One Ton -

- $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton -- - - 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.
--

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
.

J.

M. W. POBTSRriILD,

President.

C. B. HICKMAN,

17. F. RITTER

W. BlBLi.

v

..

.

Beoretarr.
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County,
10

Texas Street'

new
silver P.city,
O. Bus

'

mkzico

.

G. E. MARTEENY

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Bold
on easy payments. Send name and address ior our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.

land ornes

Plats prepared.

Scrip ros Sale

Los Crwoea. New atsitee

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
iV

1? 1 e

5? S? c ?

c.

?5

?

?

WESTERN LIBERAL.
June

State Fair Premium List

No. tut

HtPOKT OF TBI CONDITION

The big premium list for the New
State fair, at Albuquerque,
Is now ready for dis
OCTOBER
J. B. Mills, of the Roberta & Leahy tribution free to everyone who rill
mercantile company, has gone to Los fill out the blank below and mail it at
Angeles (or a short vacation.
once:
J. D. Balrd, of Carthage, Illinois,
Mr. Tnos. Binkert, Secretary.
arrived in town Tuesday. He represN. Mex. State Fair commission.
ents Mrs. E. U. Hughes, and came
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
out to look after the estate.
mall
Please
the 1914 New Mexico
Seven prominent El Paso autolsts
premium
State
Fair
list to:
Sunday
for
brought
Into
were
court
driving their machines after dark Name
with no tall light. They will gradPostoffice.
ually learn to be good.
tlrst
the
returned
E.
Patterson
J.
I am especially interested In the.
of the week from El Paso, where he department.
had been with S. M. Chase's Cadillac
car. He had new gears put In, and
Friday a special car went east on
the car is all right till the next time.
two. In it were twenty Artrain
family
n.
returned
Small and
W.
prisoners, bound for the gov
izona
from their eastern trip Wednesday,
penitentiary at Atlanta,
glad to get back Into aclimate. Mr. ernment
Georgia.
Two
of them were A. B.
Improved
health,
in
in
Small is much
C. G. Harrison, the two
Crute
and
fact has almost entirely recovered.
Southern Pacific trainmen who were
Judge McFarland was In town onvlcted of robbing cars. Their
Tuesday from Clifton, on his way to sentence was for a year and a day. A
.Tucson, where he has case In the number of their Lordsburg friends
United States court. If he can get were at the depot to say goodby.
it postponed until cooler weather be
Intends ro hike for the coast.
The postoffice department Is adver
Last Saturday Miss Margaret Kin-no- tising for bids for carrying the malls
of
B.
Stevens, Jr.,
and Horace
between Silver City and Mogollón for
El Paso, were married at noon, in the the next four years, not having re
Episcopal church, by the Rev. Henry ceived bids at the first advertisement.
Easter, and took the afternoon train Owing to the parcel post business be
for Cloudcroft, where they will spend tween Silver City and Mogollón no
their honeymoon.
one Is willing to take the contract.
Surveyor Cox was over from Silver The new advertisement provides that
City this week, looklngover the roads bids can be made for carrying first
In this section of the county. Mr. and second class mall, and other bids
Coz is very anxious to get the Border- can be made for carrying the parcel
land road through this county In good post mall, or bids can be made for
shape before the fall race from El carrying all the mall.
Paso to Phoenix.
The regents of Silver City normal
Dr. DeMoss recently made a professchool have elected E. M. Enloe as sional trip to Duncan. He started
president of the school, in place of C. out in his car with his wife and when
M. Light, who lias been president of about fourteen miles out he picked up
It since It was started. Mr. Enloe has a tack with his tire, and the hole the
been one of the professors In the tack made let the air out of the tire.
school for many years, is thoroughly He put in a new inner tube, and
acquainted with it and its needs.
started to pump it up, and then his
A crowd of Duncanltes secured a troubles commenced. The pump was
fleet of autos last Saturday and start anew one and the valves were dried
ed out for a joy ride. Among them out, and it would not pump. He had
were George Copper, Page Windham, to leave the machine and started for
S. W. Massle, and J. L. T. Watters. town. He walked eight miles, to the
They arrived In Lordsburg about Ralnbolt place, where he got a horse,
dusk, took in the picture show, and came Into town, got a pump, and rode
got back to Duncan In time for back to the machine. The doctor Is
not used to walking, and did not y
chuich Sunday morning.
his trip.
C. M. Burkhalter, who was with the
Southern Pacific many years ago at
passenger and
R. K. MInson,
Tucson, but who has been general
of the Arizona & New
agent
freight
agent for the company at San Fran- Mexico ro id, was in town
last Saturcesco for some time, resigned last
day,
a
seance
from
returning
with
company
ror
trie
week, after working
commission and the
for 33 years. He Is now on the re the Interstice
State corporation commission at Phoe
tired list.
nix, he having spent ten days in that
Jas. Casner lost a purse Tuesday heated village. He was able to cona couple of checks for vince them that the rates, both pascontaining
some four hundred dollars and twenty senger and freight, charged by the
dollars in bills. He Is not certain as Arizona and New Mexico road were
to how the loss occurred, or whether fair and reasonable, consequently no
it was a steal Instead of a loss. changes will be ordered. Incidentally
Wednesday the purse was found north to it was brought out that this road
of town, with the checks In it all had the smallest earnings per mile,
right, but the twenties were missing. about four thousand dollars, of any
n. G. Humphrey, of the Highland road in the state. The biggest earner
Cattle company, arrived In town the per mile Is an ore hauler at Ray. It
Ü
rst of the week, on company bus is less than ten miles long, but earns
lness. Ills .first act was to engage over 133,000 per mile per year, might
Oscar Hunter to take charge of the be called a profitable line.
ranch, in place of Pierce Rice, who
recently resigned the position, to
The 85 company's new power house
take charge, as partner with II. J. Is being sheathed In. It is framed of
McGrth, of a bunch of cattle recent- steel, and covered by sheet iron. The
ly bought. Oscar Hunter spent most foundations for the new engine are
of his life on that range, working the all laid. The ore bins are built, and
same cattle, when owned by John a trestle will be built to the bins from
Robson.
the mouth of the tunnel, which Is on
Delegates from the various towns level with the top of the bins. The
on the Borderland met In Blsbee Sat- new engine is built, and wis set up
urday, to talk over matters of inter- at the factory and Mr. Warner was
est, and make arrangements for the Invited to come down and see it run
race. It was decided ning, which he did. After this InEl
to make the race a bigger event than spection the engine was torn down
shipped, and Is expected here
It was last year, and efforts will be and
week.
Two erecting engineers
next
purse
to
110,000
of
made
raise a
to be
divided. If this money is raised It will come from the factory and set It
will be thoroughly advertised, and up. The largest piece weighs seven
will bring some of the crack racers to teen tons, and it will be some Job to
from
contest for it. The long end of $10,000 haul it to the power house door,
.looks good to almost any automobile where it win be handled by a power
crane in the building. The building
racer.
can be seen from the railroad, and Is
William M. Buckingham of Tucson, notlcable as it stands alone on the
one of the best known traveling men side of the hill.
In Arizona, dropped dead at the home
of Norman Carmlohael at Clifton
The Tombstone Consolidated minSunday as the result of a stroke of ing company was
thrown into bank
apoplexy. Monday his body was sent ruptcy some years ago,
and has been
to California for burial. After din- In the charge of a
receiver since. He
ner Carmlchael and Buckingham were could not
accumulate enough to pay
Bitting on the porch of the residence off
debts, nor could the stock
the
when Buckingham complained of the holders raise
the money. Finally
heat and lay down upon the porch court ordered the property gold. the
In
lounge. In a few momento he fell to anticipation
of this the Copper Queen
the floor unconscious. He died be- company sent its experto to Tomb
fore a doctor could reach him.
stone, and they made a thorough ex
Often train No. 2 is so heavy that amluation of the property. The sale
It goes out of town as a double head- was made at Tombstone, and the only
er, with two engines. When this hap- bid the auctioneer got was one of
pens both railroads crossings are clos- 1500,000 made by Walter Douglas, the
ed. The extra engine closes the cross- general manager of the Copper Queen
ing at the depot, and the Pullman company. Tombstone Is a big camp
cars close the west crossing. By stop- and It takes big money to run it. It
ping a little further west the depot la an old saying that It takes a silver
crossing would be kept open, except- mine to run a gold mine, and to this
ing while the engines were crossing might be added It takes a copper mine
It, going to and from the round house. to furnlsb the means of running a
: It takes so long to unload the express
silver mine. The Copper Queen can
that the crossings are frequently furnish enough capital to work the
closed for tea minutes.
Tombstone minea.
LOItDSBURG,

28, 1914.

Mexico

en-Jo-

Paso-Phoen- lx

irsl national Bank
At UPaao.lo theStateof Texas. attbaoloa
01

business

,114.

Marcb

luoirtM,

Loan and discounts..
Ovenlratla.seuurvu aud
ullrtti'ureil
8. bornli to seours
circulation
. S. bonds to secura
U. fl. dttDoslta
Bond a. sec uritlS.eto..
Banking- houaefurnitura
an.l mtiirea
Other rvalestateowned
ue from nut I bank t
(not reserveaaetitai
uo from state and pri
vate bankaand bank
era, trual oompanlei
and aavlnira bank a
Dueiroinapproved re

On six Continents

the favorite car.

the Ford is
And it's gain-

ing constantle in .world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
e

all

countries-al- l

climates-a- ll

con-

ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.

serveaa-en- t

Cbockaand otbor eat
tema

Hiordab-argrPHONE

No.

TUR
U0.0rt.0fl
I5o.noo.nn
40t.7UI.ilo
3A.XVV.4v

rCSLISBID
inn

7

IÑT.
III

LORDSBURG, N. M.

14.01S.SS

luanes

Total.

.Í47.T31.50
40.000.00
t?,ttM,4M.

Liabilities.
Capltalatockpaldin...
urpiun i u lid
rnrilvMcd pronta, leas
expenses and taxes
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
Nrilonai' Hank 'Notes

Monday J. S. Brown Invited ti e J.S.BROWN,

Liberal to take a ride in his

new

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

self starting Ford car. The starter
Is a colled spring. When it is released
it turns the engine over. As soon as
the engine starts it winds the spring
up again, ready for the next starting.
Investment Securities
When the passengers were all seated
List youb rnoPKUTiES and
Mr. Brown pressed the button, and
seoukities with us.
his engine was going quIcKer than
any of the electric starters will start
CO.
an engine. He drove a few miles east PHILLIPS-BROW- N
on the new road that was made last
year, and found there was a wonder
Samson Iron Works
ful change In the road since last
traveling it, a couple of months ago.
Stockton, Cal.
Then there was not a mile of good
of the famoua 8amson
Manufacturera
road between Lordsburg and Separ.
the Samson Centrtfuiral Pumpa,
The road was simply what was left
and the Samson t to 8 Pull tractor.
after the road plow had made the
tracks, and was soft and powdery,
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino.
making a great deal of dust. The
OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL
rains we have had, and the travel Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
over the road has made It a first class
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
road where It goes through gravel secSteam Combined Harvesters,
tions. There were stretches where
Horse Harvesters,
Barney Oldfield could make ninety
1IEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
miles an hour, and judging by what
the old road was through similar FIDELITY PHRNIX FIHE INSURANCECo
ground, It will last forever. Where
OF NEW VOKK.
HOOHESTKH-GEBMAthe road went through adobe dirt It
FIRE DNDEtt
WIUTKRSOF HOCHE8TKR, N, V,
was not so good. In places this adobe
had washed, and in no place was It as VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
good as the gravel road. However, if
"The Town with a Future!"
the road authorities will go over this
road, haul gravel on to It, Justenough
VALUARLE
to fill up the tracks It will be as good
INFORMATION
as the gravel roads when packed and
FREE
wet. If they would do this now it Is
you
an
have
invention or any
If
probable that there will be enough
patent
matter,
write
immediate
rain this season to do the packing,
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, reelster
and then we will have a great road
ed attorny,Loan & Trust Udg
race this fall.
for the El
WASHINGTON, D. C.
There Is no place between here and
the county line where gravel will
bave to be hauled more than a mile. yoooooooocooooooooooooooQt
The longest haul will be covering the
dyke with gravel. This should have
a good topping of gravel, to make it
hard, and to raise it a little.
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PATENTS
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The New Edition

of

the

ROOMS

COPPER HANDBOOK.
d

la Volume

lu preparation.

It Has 1902

$1

AND

$1.50

Conducted in aooordanoe with tha
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
tba Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

X. for the years
required ucarljrtiitfhtouu mouths

Juat published,

75c,

IPlan)

Pages.

V CHAS. ZEIQEE, Prop.
containing nearly one and a half million
words, or as twloe as much matter as the K EL'PASO,
. .
.
TEXAS, X
llililo, There are 25 chapierb, and tho book
covers the

lnoo.ono.no
200,000.00
46.7&A.

771.000. 0

oiliKimioiiiK
me to other national

hinki
Ouotnstate

ft

r"

B

4Ki.Ml.lll

private

ana . uanaurs
'1'
t
1. .1. T. nlcaand savings banks
lue to anprovea re- nrilviriiia d e po s 1 t
Dana

331,187.00

U

1

S4.87V.03

I

nhliiitl fnnh.wfe

Tiineoortlllcatesof

de-

-

poult.
fWtlHt.il nlifmk

The book oovors Copper History, Gnoloiry
rhamlarvv M nertt IlllV. Mlllll
.lit.... I uu 1. 1. n .r UmitltitiiF MMHllillir Itrttllllri.
tirades. Impurities, Alloy, l ues. Substitutes,
TeruilnnloKy. Deposits by Instílela, States,
Countries and Com menu; Mines In Detail.
consumption, im
of Production,
Statistics
..
L'i ....... ... nivlilAinl. uln.
Vol. X ot the Copper Haudbook lists and

3,300.000.01
133.3l3.no
14.5M. 00

1,

Cashier's checks out- 84.21
ainiiutnir
United mated deposits
134.64H.4V
Dcnoalta of U. 8 dla- e,372.M e.nov.ox-uuraingomcers
l7,tWI,4M.l
Total
"
State nf Texas, County of El Paso, s a !
w.
Kayser.
Kilimr
theahove
riishlerof
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
aliove statement Is true to the best of my
tuuwivuKVinii uenei.
RUUAK W, KATSBB. Cashier.
8ubsprllod and sworn to before me this 9th
day of Mnn.li 1U14.
F. I. M1LLFK
Notary Putille
C. 8. PICKRF.I.L,
Correct attest:

J. (1.

;

describes

dal

Fully Revised.

The new edition of the Copper Handbook U
a dozen books in one, coveriutr all phases of
the copper ludustrr of the entire world. It is

usd as the

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

J.J.

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

HORACE J. STEVENS
69 TEMPLE

BUILDING.
HTOM HOOfl
i
MICH. ü. B. A.

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

VOLCANO

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
TUB

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

Qucltloiis
THE ONLY CCNUINE
Arnica Salvo
IN
KEEP8 FLESH

TONE
FROM SKIN TO DONE.

ON TT1K

NORTH TO

Till

MEXICAN LINE
ON

TBI lODTB

Heals Everything Healnble. Burns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Tiles, Eczema,
CutaJ Corns, Wounds and Bruise.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.

25o AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

HIE LIBERAL

IF

yon want to

a Watch or

have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX,

TEATS ALL

For

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, ail who Uva in
tills section or have Its welfare in view.

tio

i Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.
't

(i

!
If. kfur Bilnff
of
tottl f
Kodol, roo can honetttjr ta. il bu
i bii-ftitoo, mm will refund year wmnf, Trr
Kodol today on thtt t uaranu. Pill
and
iso th following, prat at it to tha da alar at
Ilia tiro a of purcliaaa. If it fails lo aatitfy Toa

ol

of taa
retara tba boitla containing ooa-tbirUadictna to tha daaltr from whom yoa boagtil
l4- - aiid wa will rafuad youa noaay.

A Guarantee.

Stat
This is to certify that all
Siga bara
druggists are authorized to re
Cat1fclaOm- fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar tails to cure Digests
your cough or cold. Contains And Makes Iht Stomiph Sweet
no opiates. The genuine is in a a.
ca.. cbicc xa,
yellow package. ifJilSC SUUTlTUTtt. Solda xtawrrr
by Eagle Drug Company.
by1

VhatYouEat

all druggists.

m

WATCHMAKER

WRITE NO W to tba editor and publisher.

West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

12

'Homey' Indigestion

by the manager of the uilnei that make
ulnety-odper oeut. 01 me worm s output or
copper, and Is used In every eivilliod country
It Is Oiled with FACTS of vital Sold
of the
Importance to
THB INVESTOR.
TUB SPECULATOR,
THB MINER,
THB CONSUMER.
T3B METALLURGIST,
PRICB Is M In buckram with aMIt top, or
V7.ou in grenutua 11111 iiurary moroouo.
TKHMS: are the most liberal. Send no
money, but order the book sent you. all carriage oharirea preatd on one week'sapproval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you a nor a not to see the book
aud Judice ror yourself or lis value to your

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

Uur Oaarantee Coupon

8,130 Mines and Companies

thofiedenorlntionii rftnirlntr from t or 8 linen
company. In which cane
in tli case oí a
reference is made to a pruceuinir edition iriv- inK a fuller dtiix;rijitioo, up to 21 payus iu the
cano of the Auaooi.ua, wnum pruuuoea
of the ooppor supply of the world,
Thtt chapter kívIiik nilne descriptions, which
list the lartreAt number of mine and oom
panieft ever iriveu iu any wore of rufurenoe
on oi.net or mining lnveaimeiua. nao uotm

MINIM? CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

MoNAHY,
MUNDY.

ECodol

l

nicn

STEE-PLEROC-

4r,7.3S5,37

Copper Industry of the World.
ft,

AT

?q

a to

000

I

12.

Western Liberal

Il4.".l

ta

lohamresforolearinr
honau

J. S. BROWN
,

.oau,ift.M

Note. ,f other national
oanaa
lro.S'JS.og
Fractional Da per our- utckiea and
1,908.07
onnia
Lawful miincr re
servólo bank, via:
Spools
SlW.mSli
.eirá tender notes ....
6V.IIU0.00
Hednmptlon f und with
U. W. treasurer (S per
oentolroulatlon). .. .

Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is five fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and par- '.iculars from
I

1

SQ&scribe for and Adrcrtise in

The repairing of watches,

-

'

clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-Uk- é
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shoplocat- ed In the Arizona copper com
paoy's atore.

(Lite of London. England)
I

CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Plant brecdinc and tckctlnt
has been our buunesslurjrsart.
Wl aiarkct ths retinta In tha
shape ol thorouftibred
clabK
and flower aaciis. llwf grow
guo4 crops,

ti

isia
0.

aits) annual

F.'rj UMtu'lt.K!oh.

Terms of Subscription
M

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

LOO

rUBLlBHEl)
BVEHV

FRIDAY

LORDSBDBO,

ICS

IT
MXICO

NOTICE.
fishing nets and
poles all arranged with a careful band
Department of the Interior
Captain Hussey dropped the skiff
into the water beneath the boatbouse,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
laid the oars In It and showed Carol
Las Cruces, N. M., June 15, 1014.
how In a moment of emergency she
might run down the short flight of
steps, get into the boat and emerge NOTICR Is horoby riven ttast Mrs,
N. Miner,
Animan, N. M., who, on
through the swinging doors Into the January , IPO, of
marie homesteed entry. No.
lake.
IW01 (OHM.) for 8vt
SE!: BH 8W1.' Boctlon 11.
"It's all lovely," murmured Carol as Township SOB, Haniro 20 W, N. M, P, MerOr (he Mjiiery Solved
they walked through the pines toward idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim to the
the little log house among the trees.
"It's kind of a tidy little place," as landB, almve described, before Alfred D. Ward,
Commissioner, at Animas, N. M., on the
sented the captain as be unlocked tb U.th day
of July 1914.
Br CLARISSA MACKIE
front door. "I've beard say that out of
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Stephen
your
all his bouses
cousin
11 ii
Pteven K. Dunairan,
of Animas. N. M.
liked this best Ain't that Just the
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M,
Carol Atwood watched Captain Hui-e- y way? Millions of money, palaces to
of Animas, N. M.
ve In, and him coming way np bere Chariot Spear.
aa be atowed her suit case and tho
William P. Dlrchfleld, Jr. of Animas, N. M.
log
to
In
live
cook
his
his
cabin
and
little
the
of
bow
covered basket In tbe
John L. Burnside, Register.
own meals! It does beat all!"
motorboat; tho ah took her place,
why."
pub.
wonder
"I
June 19.
First
while the captain pushed away from
"I've heard that be had poor health
grasped
the
atepa
and
the landing
for awhile, and he got well up here.
NOTICE
wheel all In one agile motion, born of And be always said that bis riches
Department of the Interior
long experience on the watera of Gull wa'n't nothing without health. Seems i
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
like be valued health more than
lake.
"Where la the talandr asked Carol money. Tou look kinder dellklt yourLas Cruces, N. M., June II, 1914.
after they bad fairly started on the self," added the captain, looking with
NOTICE Is hereby trlven that Nanoy J.
concern at the girl's face, pale tn the
bine water.
Bryan, of Lordsbnrfr, N. M who, on Nov. 14,
"Ye can't glimpse It till we torn gloom of the darkened house.
113, mndo homestead entry. No 077M, for
"I'll feel better after I've been here Wi4 NESti
Fine Tree pint; kinder qucet that your
W
KEü. Sootlon 18, Township 84
"If 8, Kang-- 19 W, JJ. M. P. Meridian, has Died
cousin, or was Steve Atwood your a few days," laughed Carol.
cousin, did ye eayr" asked' the captain Cousin Stephen could regain bis health notice of Intention to make final three year
here, perhaps I can find mine also."
inquisitively.
proof, to establish claim to the land above
"He was my father"! cousin," replied
"Did you ever see your cousin, described, boforo Don II. Kedzlo, .U.S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N, M., qn the 26th
Stephen Atwood?"
Carol, with an air of reserve.
"Well, I was saying lt'a mighty queer
"Yes, once. A year ago be sent for day of July 1914.
Claimant Dames as witnesses:
that out of all his money be should me to come to bis office. He quesM. M. Crocker,
leave you nothing but Pine Island here. tioned me closely, but be made no reof Lordsburg, N. M.
Vera can't do nothing but sell It, miss. mark upon my answers. I never beard
Leila Wood,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
I. A. Wood,
of Lordxburg. N. M,
I bear you're from New York city. from blm afterward. Two month
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Frank Wcldon,
ago I heard of his death in California,
Work there
"Yob."
and I was notified that be bad left
John L. Burnside, Register.
"So I heard. It was all printed In Fine island to me. I thought it rather First pub. June 19
the newspaper when Steve Atwood a ghastly Joke at first but there Is this
died bow be left Tine Island to a little lovely little bouse, and. Captain HusNOTICE.
cousin who was a bookkeeper or some- sey, I've a great mind to stay here all
Department
of the Interior.
thing like that In the city. The paper summer!" A pink color flew into ber
U. S. LAND OFFICE
said it was too bad that Mr. Atwood cheeks at the notion.
"Never!" gnsped the captain. "How'd
Las Cruces, N. M., June 9, 1914.
hadn't left a sum of money so his
orphan cousin could do something with you live, miss?"
NOTICE Is horeby given that William M.
It but I dunno you can sell the Island "Maybe I could take a woman board- Upshaw,
of Hachita, N. M., who, on Feb. 9,
If yon want to. Tuero's summer folks er," said Carol hopefully. "I'll adver1910, mado homestead
entry No. OtOib, for
tise at once."
would like It for a camp.
18 W,
BWJ4, Sootlon Kl, Township 80 8.
'
Carol mnde no reply. II er blue eyes
"That ain't a bad Idee," muttered the N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticeHnntre
intenof
were dreamily fixed on Tine Tree point captain. "I think I know of some one tion to make flnal three year proof, to estabbut her thoughts were far from Gull right now. Miss Halpln and ber lish claim to the land above described, before
lake and the odd Inheritance left by nephew.
They're artists, and they'd T. J. Brown, U, 8. Commissioner, at Ilachita,
her eccentric relative, Stephen Atwood, admire a green little spot like this. N. M, on tho 24 th day of July 1914.
the many times millionaire. How easy Want me to speak to 'em? They're
Claimant names as witnesses:
It would have been had Cousin Stephen stopping at the Benner House, and
Eck Upshaw.
of Hachita. N, M.
only left her a sum of money Instead you know what thnt is!"
William L. Henry, of Ilachita. N. M.
Island
Maine
In
valueless
of the
this
Henry Mangould, of Hachita, N. M.
"If you only would, dear Captain
lake! She sighed blttorly as she re- nussey!" cried the delighted Carol.
Jas. It.Worthington.of Hschita, N. M.
membered the clause in Stephen
"I'll row over to the mainland tomorJohn L. Burnside, Register.
will which said that the Island row and find out If they want to come First pub. June 19
was not to be sold within five years I'll send In my resignation to the office
after his death.
at once."
NOTICE
If he had left her a sum of money "I'll see about It soon's I get ashore."
he might have given up that office po- promised the captain as he departed.
Department of the Interior
sition and gone away to seek the health
Carol felt very much alone as she
United States Land Office,
that was so necessary to her successful went all over the UttJe house, with
Las Cruces, N.M. June 9, 1914,
future. She was pale and delicate look- Wutcb trotting pntlently at her heels.
ing, city born and bred, and tho strug- She found the log cahin
furnished
gle to earn her bread and butter was plainly, but with every comfort for Notlco Is hereby given that Thomas Upgrowing more difficult every day. She snug housekeeping snd lazy enjoy- shaw, of Hachita, N. M., wbo, on February 9,
had craved ber allotted vacation. She ment Soon every window was wide Ittllt. mado homestead entry. No. 04048, for
N Wit, Section
.', Township
30 S, Haniro 16 W.
was taking ber annual two weeks' va- open to the pine scented breeze
a N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intencation In the month of May Instead of small fire was crackling ou the and
living
to make final three year proof, to estabAugust so that she might lock, over room hearth Just for the very homeli- tion
lish claim to the land above described, before
the property.
T.J. Urown, U. 8. Commissioner, at Hachita,
ness of its til ilia
The breeze ruffied the placid surface
was fun to light
blue flame N, M . on t ho 24 th day of July 1IM4.
of the lake, pickerel leaped now and oilItstove in the kitchen the
Claimant names as witnesses:
then, and occasionally from the bushy her evening menl withand to prepare
W. M. Upshaw,
the dainty
of Hachita. N. M.
thicket along the shore mild eyed deer aluminium cooking
Kck Upshaw,
of Hachita. N. M.
utensils.
From
peered at the speeding boat and its pasHenry Mangould,
of Hachita. N. M,
Mrs. Hussey's generous basket there
sengers.
A. E. Predmore,
of Hachita, N. M.
came forth homemade bread and butThere's Pine island," pointed the ter, preserves, cukes and pies, besides
L. Burnside, Register.
John
captain as they rounded rine Tree groceries
First pub. June 19
from the store.
point Into the upper end of the beautiThe next morning Carol nwoke feelful lake.
ing strangely strong and energetic.
NOTICE
"It Is beeutlfuir cried Carol, breath-lea- s She
found everything so attractive that
with delight as she gazed at the
Department
of the Interior,
was
she
quite
bewildered as to what
mall green island that was her very
U. S. LAND OFFICE
to do first Should she satisfy ber
own.
Las Cruces, N. M. Juna 9, 1014.
It was set like an emerald In the blue longing to go out at once or remain Inof the lake, and from amid the thick doors long enough to prepare at least
Notice Is hereby given tbat Albert Jones,
growth of pinos Carol could glimpse a a semblance of a breakfast? She decided on the latter course and flew of Animas, N. M..wuo, on Sept. 9, 1907, made
red roof.
homestead entry. No. 02X03, for BW4, 8eo. 4
"You be'ant going to stop there around doing her light housekeeping, Township
28 8. Range 19 W. N. M. P, Meridian,
aloneP argued Captain Hussey as he singing all the while. Then she donned has filed notice of Intention to make final five
a
linen
a
white
duck year proof, to
sailor suit and
brought the boat up to a small stone
establish olaim to the land
bat and went over to the mainland, above described,
landing.
before J. M. Trlppe. U. 8.
"For a few days," said Carol prac- leaving Watch on guard.
Commissioner, at Playas, N. M..on the 24th
On the village dock Carol met Cap- day of July 1D14.
tically. "I'm not afraid up bere in this
beautiful country. Why, there la more tain nussey with a middle aged womClaimant Dames as witnesses;
to fear in the big city where I have al- an and a sunburned young man, whom
of Animas. N. M.
Frank King,
he introduced as ber new boarders.
ways lived."
of Animas, N. M.
John Freeman,
Halpln
Miss
nephew,
her
Gerald
and
very
all
"That's
welt" decided tho
M.A.Wood.
of Animas, N, M.
old man. "but I guess I'll leave old Lane.
Joseph Seals,
of Animas, N. M,
Together
they
went back to Tine
Watch with you. lie can have a little
John L, Burnside, Register.
began
und then
the most wonder- First pub. June 19
vacation here along with you and bunt
rabbits to bis heart's couteut Tou ful summer in Carol At wood's existence The island, which she bad at
can bring liliu biick with you."
Watch, tho big collie, who had been first deemed a white elephant on ber
Might as Wall have Seen Him.
asleop at his muster's feet, pricked bis hands, turned out to be a treasure IsAwakening with a bad headache the
beautiful ears at the sound of his name land Indeed, for during thoxe long days morning after a banquet, a suburban
and leaped ashore to jump around of free life under the pines Carol re- dentist mused, not unpleasantly, on
Carol, who had reached the landing covered her health nay, she found bis last evening's spree. But suddenly
new health, for she liecame round and
without BHHlsUnce.
bis wife appeared and, advancing to
"Now. thnt is kind of yon, Captain rosy and sunburned and strong as a bis bedside,
shouted hysterically:
young
Indian
maiden.
nussey!" cried the girl, taking his re"Tou wretch! What will tho neighShe found happiness as well as
luctant hands Into ber little whttoones.
say at your coming home drank
"I believe that you brought Wotcb health. How else could It have ended bors night!"
wK'j a beautiful girl like Carol and a last
along on purpose."
"But, my dear, nobody saw me," the
protest- handsome, heart free youth like Gerald
"The missus made me do
ed the captain as be picked up the Lane living there under the kindly dentiat protested.
"Nobody saw you! What if nobody
basket of provisions packed by his cbaperonuge of Miss Eugenia Halpln?
And the queerest thing of all was did see youT Tou know well enough
wife for the young stringer. "She
thinks you're crssy to stay bere all that one day while Carol was rummag they all beard the way I carried on
lone for two weeks, and I ain't telling ing among some books In the living when you got back." New Tork Tribwhat I think about It Tou know I room she found a small tin dispatch une.
done all I could to keep you away, but box bearing her own nanio on the outA Lesson In Curling.
I ain't never found the woman yet that side, and In the box was a letter adInexperienced Member (to venerable
would listen to reason no, ma'am! dressed to ber In a crabbed handwritkip) Wbafs a patlld, Mr. Macpher-son- ?
But I'll try and run over every day ing which proved to be that of her ecSkip Dae ye no see, ye gowkt
and see bow you get along. And now centric cousin, Stephen Atwood
And the letter told her that Stephen Te ding yer stane cannlly, but nae so
I'll look into the boathouse and so If
believed her to be a sensible fine as tae hog
Nae bal ill n fleg, nor
that tidy little skltT Is still there. If It Atwood
Is you can use It to run away from the girl, and If she fulfilled that belief she Jinkln' turn, ye ken, but tentily. that it
Island if things get too lonesome for would seek Tine island to regain ber aye gangs anoovln' an' abouthrln
health, and In the course of time she among the gualrda, till atraucht as an
you. Can you row?"
find this letter, which declare
"Ob, yes!" Isughed Carol.
'Tve would while
walk, hogye fa' on this verra
health was greater than elder
learned to do that on my summer vaca- that
tee. When yeae dune that, laddie,
blending
wealth,
a
of
was
each
desir
tions."
ye'se made patlld, an' ye may bear th'
"Good! Well. If anything bothers you able in this world, so Carol would find gree. Toronto Globe.
placed
to
ber credit in a certain city
or you get lonesome you Jest pack into
the sum of $00,000, and the bank
th ski IT and come over to the main- bank
Even Worse,
land. You'll find the littcbstrtng always book was there to prove it!
"Why do they hate each other ao?
rine island is the summer borne of
out on the Hussey bouse."
"Tbey are rlvala,"
"Thank you a thousand times!" cried Gerald and Carol Lane, and to them " "Oh, both trying to marry the sama
year
comes
each
Haltheir
Miss
aunt.
Csrol gratefully.
girl, shT That sort of thing certainly
First Captain Hussey took (he bunch pln, who love to tell visitors of the ro- does arouse a man's primal passions.
story
woven
mance
of
Into
the
the
of keys from Carol and unlocked tho
"In this case it Is worse than that
boathous. litre everything was In Island, while sha reproduces Its beau They
are both trying to marry th
perfect order, the cedar trimmed row- - tie on canvas.
same fortune." Houston Tost
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and the Virginia
Assembly From Capture by Tarle-ton'- s
Drsgoons and Gave General
Washington Valuable Information.
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Secret

Revolutionary Times.
JOWETTS

1

An Ignoble

Feats of a Little Known Hero of

JACK

1

But Ii Proved a Valuable
One

It Saved Jefferson

Most of the Revolutloncry heroes
have been immortalized In song or
story, but there Is one whose fame has
never spread, as it should, beyond the
region of bis birth. His name was
lack Jowett In the little city of
Charlottesville, Va., there Is a tablet
on the building that stands on the site
of his old tavern. But that simple
bronze is the only memorial of bis
name and deeds.
In Revolutionary days young Jack
Jowett kept the Swan tavern in Charlottesville, lie was a patriot at a time
when patriotism was dangerous, for
Cornwallls was In possession of tidewater Virginia, and Tarleton and his
cavalry were sweeping back and forth
over the Inland counties.
In June, 1781, the Virginia assembly
abandoned Richmond, which Cornwallls threatened, and came to alt In Charlottesville,
Among its members were
such men as Patrick Henry, Richard
Henry Lee and Benjamin Harrison,
and the governor was no other than
Thomas Jefferson. One bright morning when the state assembly was in
session Jack mounted his thoroughbred
mare and rode out to look over bis
farm outside the town. As he rode
along be caught through the trees a
glimpse of a British uniform flashing
He put his horse
down a crossroad.
over the low stone wall and confronted the rider. It was one of Tarleton's
troopers.
With a big pistol pointed at his head,
the Englishman thought It wjse to
obey Juck's command to turn in at the
gate of a nearby bouse and change
clothing with him. Under threat of
death the soldier divulged the fact that
Tarleton was in the vicinity. Jowett
at once galloped away In search of the
enemy. The day passed without result, and Jack stopped at an Inn to

take a few hours' rest.
In the night be beard the tramp of
horses and, looking ott of his window,
saw that the yard was full of British
soldiers, led by Tarleton himself. The
troopers entered the tavern and Bat
down to drink and talk, quite unconscious that an enemy was on the stair
above listening to every word. Prom
their conversation Jowett learned
that Tarleton commanded an advance
guard thnt was baiting to wait for the
rest of the troop. Then they planned
to dash on to Charlottesville and capture the Virginia assembly.
Jack Jowett set out at once In the
cool of the dawn. Once he was chased
by some troopers who trotted in from
the pike that crossed his path, but his
bay mare soon outpaced theirs. Like
the wind he raced through lanes, over
low stone fences, up the side of the
hill to beautiful Monücello, the borne
of Governor Jefferson.
He warned
Jefferson of the approach of the Brit
ish, and then, with a fresh borso, be
dashed down the steep mountain road
Into Charlottesville. Rushing into the
boll where the assembly was In ses
sion, he called to the members to flee,
for Tarleton's dragoons would soon be
at their hoels. In a few moments the
hall i was empty, and the members
were on their way across the moun
tains to Staunton, where they would
be safe from pursuit
Jack rode on to his tavern, but found
there a wounded officer of the Conti
He
nental army General Stevens.
dressed the sick man in a suit of bis
own clothes, carried him downstairs
and put him on the fresh horse, with
bags of corn In front and behind the
very picture of an old farmer going to
the mill. Side by side Jowett and Ste
vens rode out of town, which by 10
o'clock was In the possession of Tarleton's men. Pausing as be reached the
top of a bill, Jack saw his own tavern
In flames.
The British, who had reason to sus- pect the young man in a uniform, set
out In chase of him, but Jack's horse
was again too speedy for them, and he
got safely away to Washington with
the news that Tarleton was no longer
acting in support of Cornwallls a bit
of information that was of the great-

est value to the commander of the
Continental army.
To Jack Jowetf s quick wit and dar
ing the author of the Declaration of
Independence and many another hardly
less famous patriot owed their liberty
and perhaps their escape from a traitor's death upon the scaffold Tou tb's
Companion.
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"My son," said my father when I
went to sea, "you're going into the
world, and a rough one you'll And it
I've been a sailor myaelf, as you know,
for fifty years and am glad to And a
snug harbor here at home. Tou'll havo
to go through some pretty narrow holes,
and your petting through at all will depend on your courage, your coolness
and your wits. 1 can give you a way
by whii'h 1 once saved myself from
being put under the table at a drinking
bout. We'd gone ashore, a liberty
party. I was a beardless boy at the
time, and my mates, wbo were all old
er than I, thought It would be a fine
tblnfr to get me drunk. We went Into
an Inn and called for drinks. The landlord, seeing their game and disposed
to favor me on account of my youth, 1

suppose, beckoned to me to come Into
a side room and, pointing to a tumbler
on the table, told mo to drink It The
stuff was olive oil. That olive oil kept
me sober when all the rest of the gang
one by one slid down under the table
That's all the experience I can give
you. my boy. The day may come when
it will help you out if some one Is trying to lay you out"
It would seem that this was but a
poor quantum of experience for a
father to give bis boy, but the time did
come when It served me well, and that
time wasn't long coming, either. Anyway, It was while I was still before the
mast We sailed for the West Indies,
taking out a cargo of cotton goods to
make clothes for the negroes, and were
to bring back dried fruits and whatever could be bought cheap and sold
dear when we got back to England
We first struck the Bahamas, then
nalti and lastly Jamaica. Those were
the days of the buccaneers, and Kingston, Jamaica, was a rendezvous for
them.
One day when we were at anchor off
Kingston a piratical looking cbup came
aboard and bad a long talk with our
captain. The next day be came back
with a box in the bottom of his boat
It wasn't more than three feet square,
but it was holBted on deck by block
and tackle, and It took four men to
carry it below. Considering the looks
of the roau who brought It and Its
weight I suspected thnt It was full of
gold tbat bad been looted from some
Spanish ship, to be transferred to Eng
(
land.
The next day we snlled back through
the Windward passage, striking the
Atlantic to the southward of Turks
Islunds and after that pointing due
north. When we were about 20 degrees north of the equator one morning we noticed a ship that carried a
good deal of sail for ber tonnage coining out from among the Bnbamns in
the neighborhood of Snn Salvador. I
saw that our captain bad his eye on
ber. suspicious like, and every few
minutes be would bring his glnss to
bear on her. After rounding San Sal
vador she pointed due north on the
course we were sailing, but after a
few hours she seemed to be a little
nearer us.
About noon the captain called the
crew aft and told us that the ship to
the westward looked mighty suspicious. True, she showed British colors,
but there were plenty of British ships
in those days tbat bad been privateers
when the war between England and
Spain was on that didn't have to
change much to become pirates. The
vessel waa apparently sailing the same
course as we, but really a point or two
toward us. She was between us and
the islands, and all she had to do was
to keep getting nearer all the while till
she joined us. If we sheered off she
nould. if she was after us, sheer off
too.
True enough, the ship kept edging
nearer to us all that afternoon. To
ward evening the captain ordered out
every bit of canvas we had and turned
the ship's noso due eastward. The other vessel turned at once to follow us,
showing distinctly that she would over
haul us if she could She ran up more
canvas, and it was soon evident that
ber sailing qualities were fur better
than ours.
I'm not going to describe a chase that
soon brought the ship up with ns or
the light that was sure to be a losing
one for us, because these chases and
fights are all tbe same. And I'm not
going to tell bow tbe captain and moat
of the crew walked the plank, I watching them struggling in the water.
When It came my turn an idea popped
Into my head. The pirate captain, a
man with a long black curly beard.
was superintending the Job, and aa I
was ordered on to the plank I said:

A Marshal's Retort.
la on record that the Prince of Or"Captain, there's a treasure aboard
ange, filled with rage because be bad
e
the ship, but I don't believe you can
been beaten at Fleurus, Leuze,
and Nerwiuds, alluding to the And it"
A covetous look came Into bis face,
Marshal of Luxembourg:
"Can It be tbat I shall never beat tbat and he ordered me to step aside.
"I'll help you to hunt for It If youll
hunchback T"
"How does he know tbat 1 am a let tbe rest of ns off." I continued.
He agreed to the proposition at once.
hunchback?" aald the French marshal.
"He never saw my back; I alwaya saw If there waa a treasure aboard ha
didn't care to drown any man who
bis."
might be able to give blm any Infor
Misgivings.
mation about It He could continue
"I want to go to my glazier's, only be the plank walking after finding It So
gives me a pane."
be ordered me and fonr men wbo had
"And I would like to go to my gro- not yet been put Into the aea to be
cer's, but he'll give me a weigh." Bal- left where we were and tbe plank
hauled In.
timore American.
"Now, young man," he aald to me.
For himself doth a man work evil In "tell me about the treasure."
J told him about tbe box tbat bad
working evil for another. Htslod.

It

Steln-kerqu-

leen brought aboard, but since I had
aot seen It stored I couldn't tell bin
where it waa. But I would know It if
I saw It again. All I could do waa to
bunt for it among tbe cargo, and tbat
was like looking for a needle In a hay
stack. It waa rather lata in the dar
to begin then, for it was growing dark.
I told him there wss some choice wine
In the ship which I could point out to
blm tbat bad been taken aboard when
we bad touched at a Spanish port on
our way southward, and tbe ahlp waa
well stocked with provisions for the
homeward voyage.
He decided to remain aboard him
self with a prize crew of eight men
till the treasure had been found. He
ordered one of his captives to prepare
supper, and I filled a demijohn of
wine and brought It to hlny,
He seemed to wish to appear friend
ly to me. Ills reason was plain. I
might help blm in the matter of the
treasure and I might stand In bis way.
t rom what I had told him be believed
that a box of gold coins probably
pieces of eight had been brought
aboard to be taken to England, for
pirate ships were fitted out there, and
Investors must get their share of tbe
plunder. When supper was ready my
captor invited me to Join him, and I
accepted his invitation.
A scheme was forming in mr mind.
There was but little chance tt would
win, but it was not hopeless. We were
five unarmed prisoners, guarded by
eight pirates. With death staring us
in the race we were all ready for any
desperate enterprise. I hoped a pos
sibility for such might arise during tbe
night and would have liked to speak to
my mates about It but dared not be
seen talking with any of them.
I
therefore went In to supper with the
captain without having been able to
tell them to be on the lookout
There waa hard drinking In those
days, and many a villain who would
have been Invincible while sober got
nis deserts from his thirst for Honor.
It was soon plain to me that tbe captain was bound to drink hard, but be
was smart enongh not to get drunk.
leaving me sober. He would not begin
Iresn bottle himself without forcing
me to finish the one before me.
Suddenly I remembered tbe experi
ence with olive oil that my father had
given me. There was none on tbe
table, but
rn the ship, that bad
boen taken aboard when we took on
the wine. I told the captain that with
his permission I would make him a
salad such as be bad never before
tasted, but to do so I must go for some
oil. He consented, and, taking a small
pitcher, I filled It and drank half of it
Then, replacing what I had taken, I
carried it with a bead of lettuce taken
on with supplies at Kingston, and
went back to my boat I tben pre
pared a salad of the lettuce and fruits.
which tbe captain pronounced excel

lent

After this I kept up with tbe captain

in finishing my bottle, then began to
get abend of him. It piqued blm to be
beaten by a beardless boy, and be
poured down bottle after bottle, I doing the same, but feeling comparatively little effect from tbe fumes of
tbe wine.
Suddenly I beard a loud laugh
d
It was followed by a shout then.
a yelp. My heart bounded with de
light Tbe crew bad doubtless seen
me drawing the wine from the cask
and bad appropriated more of it to
their own use. The captain beard the
noise, and it tended to sober blm since
be knew what it meant He started to
rise from the table, but was unable to
do so. I passed him bis bottle and
filled his glass. He forgot what be
bad Intended to do and drained
I now waited for the captain to fall
Into a stupor and the men outside to
follow his example. Their shouts grew
louder for awhile, tben fainter as one
after another they dropped off Into un
Meanwhile tbe captain
consciousness.
for-'ar-

it

was snoring under the table.
Seizing a pair of pistols, 1 went out.
battered In the door of the cubbyhole
in which my mates were confined and
released them. Aa soon as they were
armed we held a consultation as to
what to do next We decided to bind
the captain and bis men with a view
if we could get away to take tbem to
England for trial. Rope Is easily
found on a ship, and without awakening the pirates we bound them and put
each one In a separate compartment
Our next problem was to get away
from the pirate vessel, which waa
standing near us. We must not hoist
a sail for fear of being heard. Besides,
there was a scant breeze. Tbe night
was cloudy, with no moon. We lowered a boat muffled the oars, attached
a hawser to tbe capstan, took the other
end to tbe boat and pulled away. We
could see the pirate, but not plainly,
and hoped that our movement would
not be noticed.
It was not long before we lost sight
of her. Tben we redoubled our efforts and after an hour's pull returned
to our ship, hoisted a Jib and with this
slender motive power sailed till we
dared bolst more canvas. When day
came the pirate was bull down on tbe
southern horizon.
Our crew was small, but we managed to get tbe vessel safely to England. I made a search for tbe treasure
box and found it under the flooring In
the captain's cabin. We concluded that
since we could not return it to its own-er- a
we were Justified in keeping it
So we dlvldtid It among ns,
and every man jack of us waa made
rich.
The only person I told how I had
made my money was my father, wbo
had furnished me with the information
that iad enabled me not only to make
It but to save my Ufe. I gave tbe old
man every comfort for the rest of bis
pur-selve-s.

Ufe.

Waa ever man saved from desth and
made rich by being told how to put
another under the tablet

